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SLlNoET IN WINTER.A CURIOUS RECEPTION. THE BOOK OF MORMON. f STEAM WHISTLES. THE COLONELS STORY. WOOD ENGRAVINGS. ALASKA TERRITORY.

A Norlh.rn Sen*. Tl.wl Would B, ■ 1 

Krvrlitt'on to Southern I*, ople. I

It is worth one’s while to tret n cold 
nose by watching a winter's sunset; to]
see the waltzers - those spiral columns j . . . .... . , , ,
of snow, rained bv edoies in the ear- ^ t0 »,U8h h * ,ln«era t1hnnlKh h,s 
rents of wind and driven along by U- I ***" '1m »-telling you that the tar- 
turned by the sun’s rays into tongues I “*ul® of, "° *lou^’ Ub i8
of flame, go whirling over the drifts. ; lUBt f«»1 the wickedest, ugtiest, dog- 
Clouds in masses, streaks and Uu. , K«>ne<l critter that was ever set up on 
ta.-h.al flocks show all the shades of fooked le-gs. and the man who says 
red and purple, while the clear po-- ^ ™ 1 afra‘d ° alla,„™n
lions of the western sky give many ' ^ to " ef ’ and 1 kno* ll! Wh le

ern nlantations shades of yellow. At the zenith is a the'r P1“n 8 UO *Br8B than ,U ';attl°-
ern plantations. , snakes, the idea of being keeled over

The biggest steam whistle on record blue which lower down I lend- 8k.b a horHd-looking critter half
hereabouts was made by Manning, with the yellow, gives tint* of km„ you t0 gtart with.”
Maxwell & Moore for a Canadian saw ereen- North and south the waltzers -Were vou ever bitten Colonel"”
mill. The mill was located in a are draped in many gay tints of purple ..Nevor%at , gol u ̂  tha„ be_
sparsely settled locality, and h id had 'J'"1 rose, while to the oast, as tiny ,ng bittl.n. Dog-gone my buttons, but
several lires which resulted disas- dai.ee away into the distance their when , thlnk ()f"jt j ,0,0 a foot ln
trously on account of the difficulty Mostly whiteness is enhanced by the 
of summoning assistance. The pro- W coloring of sky and clouds above, 
prietors sent to New York for the Uod8 >‘’“1 rosy purples crown the east- 
biggest whistle that could be got. o™ clouds, while the blue of their 
The result was a steam whistle about lower strata gradually darkens to al- 
two feet in diameter that could be raost b|«ck whure it touches the white 
heard twenty miles. It took a 600- «now lines.
horse power engine to blow it. This A change passes rapidly over all this; 
whistle cost $150. 'he «un is down and the long twilight

It is not unusual to make factory begins. The eastern clouds put on 
and plantation whistles that can be their evening drapery of gray. So gauzy 
heard len or twelve miles. Big ship as to be but sham concealment for their 
whistles are made of ten or twelve dark blue masses: the tints of rose and 
inches diameter. A much-used whistle purple are transferred to the clear 
is what is known as the Crosby chime. sky; grayness settles between us and
It consists of three whistles, one above iho belts of woods, visible one beyond “Walked away, oh?”
another. These three-story whistles another with strips of snow between; ,.No gir! Ho 'walked upward8 and 
are much used on ships. The smallest tho view narrows, and the darkness of b „ to care8g m c|,i„. qhen bu 
of the three whistles is about five the horizon advances toward us. took a 8ttunter up ray cheek ttud in.
inches in diameter. This pattern can '-"ok a;am to the west, a bank of ,pected hat, stopping every now 
be heard a longer distance than any cloud is rising, capped w.th flame and and then as lf ho had found a g0od 
other. »-'old, below the snow light lends it a place to 8ting. ln two mlnuteg { wag

Varieties of tone are procured by dusky gray. A line of round-topped 9weating ,iko a horse after a ton mile 
varying the shape in the same way ridges of snow extends in one direction, ?aüopi and t wag oven too 8CaPed to 
that a boy changes the tone of the looking as though the wind had wearied pray [ know , tl.iod U)_ and ru bo 
woodm whistle that he makes. Tho in it* task of rolling up the drifts; hanged if t didn-t got off a para(r,.aph 
Sound steamers have a hoarse whistle the first, sent the furthest, is m arly at of tbo Texas stoek law in place of tlio 
that is quite distinct from the whistles feet; the rest are dropped in sue- LortT8 prayer.” 
of other boats, and is readily recog- cession, each falling short of the last ,,And ÜR, tarantu]a flnany icftp” 
nizedinafog. before it Beyond against a rise of ..yes, Bor,er, finally. It was along

Railroad whistles are sharp and ground, the snow lies m swaths, each about ten 0-ctocki i believe. Mean- 
piercing; not intended for long dis- -bowing a sharp edge to the east. while he wa8 p,.„menading up and 
tances.but rather for immediate alarm, Down the slope come tho walt/.ers in
especially for cows and other animals hurrying crowds, they chassee through j 8|zjng mo up __
that get on the track. The latest idea the hollows between the d' ftd, | moat of the time. but‘l COuld traxso hia ! 
for railroad whistles is to have a dif- then a mad ambition seizes them 
feront pitch for passenger and freight mid they mount whirling to the tops of 
trains, so as to afford an additional the ridges, only to fall headlong, 
warning to switchmen. adding layer after layer of snow-dust

There is a very ingenious fog whistle to the depth of the drifts. Now noises 
which is attached to buoys and light- a side gust: drifts, hollows and levels 
ships and is worked by the motion of are alike shut from sight bv a sheet of 
the waves by tho aid of bellows. This driving snow. Away toward the woods 
is, of course, not so piercing as a steam on the left go the white, whirling 
whistle, nor can it be heard at a great forms—now singly, now in troops; the
distance, but it is a very useful inven- drifts along the northern edge of the j ..j)id you ever gpring out of the way ! 
tion and contributes much to the safety woods will deepen before tomorrow I 0j a bullet, young man? I couldn’t
of coast travel in the fog. morning. 1 e ■ the mist-like shapes ; bave gathered myself before he’d |iavo ]

Steam whistles cost from $10 up- circling around that tall, pointed drift popped k to me full figures. No, sir
ward, and are generally made of brass, on the right; there spins one to its I jU8t laid thar’ and waited for him to
Of late years they have been nickel- very apex, poses for an instant, then got tired and go. He finally went, but ..... imsHibili,v ,lf h,.imri,.„ nnt 
plated. Some of tho biggest whistles leaps to a glorious exit disappearing J couldn't say how far, and I hadn’t! , . , , ; ... j

in this vicinity are on the Greenpoint in mid-air. moved a finger when a couple of cow- j -.. . ! ba b . ... d bi b
factories. The big three-story whistles Look east again; tho clouds are now boys rode up. Then I jumped clear of discovered bv the nronrietors of
are sometimes called tho steam-gong, gray, while the interspacing of sky are thu blanket and told my story, but i...
There used to be a boat in the harbor fully as intense, though darker blue they wouldn’t believe it.” j . y'. ' . , .
fitted with a set of steam whistles than the domo of June’s bright days. “They wouldn't?” | eus a nuis o a c\t, o sic in-,
called a calliope. Harn urn used to Motion painting is Loyoiid oui* powor» “No sir’ l)ut wliilc I was sliootinfir ^ .. r'' ^
have a calliope tnfveling with the but there’s many a northern winter oneof them the other lifted my blanket, ] k.!’ « --k.'.vincTm’Ms ver v simule
Greatest Show on Earth, llio music scene the si^ht of which would gratify an(] that blamed tarantula, who was! i . Pv<»e4»ilin**iv effective A ft « i* the
was rather harrowing to cultivated the passion of a lover of beauty. hidden away, stung his hand and he 11 «. i- nut hi np,.*m im(i ni.nn{
cars The whistles were peculiarly Fulton County. Democrat. died in an hour. Had to have an in-] “ u,o^cflccUs Imfcd! mid u^ci'sind!

adapted to staccato notes, and seemed PERFORMING CATS que8t and b“ry bolh °f ’em ilt my °WU parts as require stronger accentuation
to have been created to play “lop PERFORMING CATS. expense, and I lost live days’time."- ‘lips of pape, ar0 plac,d. The lines

Goes the « easel. N. Y. bun. rhe A.tonl.hl..* Kateriainmont dive., by Detroit tree Press. , , projected upward from be-

hind without alteration in the cut. and

% Work Bearing Internal Evidence of IU fmmenne Noine Maker* for Hteam-8hipa,
Plantation« and Factorlea.

Steam whistles are made in great 
variety, from the little tin pipe that 
is attached to tho street peanut roaster 

\ to tho big foghorns that announce the

On« of the Morning iluties of the Police 
<*eucral of St. Petersburg.

The traveler, in Russia inevitably 
has to do with the police. In overy 
town where he stays a night he must 
report himself to the local police und 
give up his passport, which is returned 
to him with the addition of strange in
scriptions and polychrome stamps, for 
which he of course has to pay. It is, 
however, only on leaving the Empire 
and for obtaining a permiss'on of exeat 
that the traveler need present himself 
in person at ihe police office; the mere 
passport business is done by the hotel 
porters. Why, then, did we find our
selves one morning hunting for the 
headquarters of the Petersburg police 
in a street near the great Isaac Cathe
dral? I have now but a vague 
souvenir. In traveling it is well fo 
make an effort to forgot all that is 
disagreeable and all the formalities 
and red-tape annoyance which may 
have caused one to lose sunny morn
ings waiting in bare ante-rooms. We 
had been, I remomber, charmingly re
ceived by all the authorities at the 
Foreign Office; we had been given 
wonderful documents which we were 
unable to read, but the vory sight of 
which brought ordinary people to 
their knees; there stilll was something 
wanting to make our happiness com
plete, and to render our liberty of 
action as absolute as we could desire. 
For this purpose we needod a docu
ment from the Petersburg police, and 
so between ten and eleven one morn
ing we discovered the entrance of the 
offices, situat'd in an ordinary house, 
of which tho groune-iloor windows 
only are barred.

We walked in, and found a number 
of mild-eyed policemen ready to oblige 

Really the Russians are phenom
enally obliging and suave, toward 
fore gners at least. Through many 
bare and cleanly whitewashed pas
sages filled with pale and sad lights 
we passed and then mounted a flight 
of stairs, at the head of which was the 
lofty room where the Police General 
received. To the right was a tall 
window; in the corner to the left a 
monumental porcelain stove; near 
tho window a desk, and a clerk sitting 

^ on a high stool; to the left of the desk 
a door leading into the Police Gen
eral’s private office; and, as ono reads 
in tho mise en scene of a play, “two 
other doors, a bench, two chairs, and 
on tlie wall a portrait of tho Czar.”

There were several people waiting 
when we arrived. A big and fero
cious-looking official, with heavy 
mustaches, medals on his breast and 
round his neck, military epaulets on 
his shoulders, and a generally martial 
air, received the visitors, inquired 
what was their business, and hade 
them wait or dismissed them. But 
those who waited might not sit down, 
for the military Police General, the 
Grand Master of the Petersburg police, 
h d entered tho room, and with him 
the civil Police General, tho latter an 
amiable and smiling gentleman with 
diplomatic whiskers and a skewer
ful of decorations on his dress-coat. 
The Police General, very tall, slender, 
and grave in mien, with his two sub
ordinates standing behind him, listens 
to each ono in turn, while the others 
stand round the room silent and re- 
8] ectfui, great and smuil, rich and 
humble, all more or less equal before 
this man, whose power over liberty 
and oven over life is terribly unlimited. 
The scene was interesting on account 
of the novelty of the place, of the strong 
character of the typos, the chic of 
the uniforms, bearing and manners of 
the officials, tho variety of the persons 
present, tho mystery of tho conversa
tion which we did not understand, but 
which wo felt instinctively to be grave 
and perhaps tragic. We were partic
ularly struck by one well-dressed 
woman in mourning, who with a pecu
liarly winning voice and feline grace 
§>f movements and gestures presented 

petition of some kind to the Police 
eneral lyhile we were waiting. The 

General seemed embarrassed; the lady 
pleaded volubly ; her handkerchief 
wiped away from lime to time a dis
creet tear; her black cloak and her 
blitck veil thrown back over her head 
Hit off the contrasting whiteness of her 

V ile and delicate face.
In the midst of her pleading, the 

thur Police General took charge ol 
t. and led us to another part of the 
milding, whero he gave us all we 

/ inked, and entreated us most courto- 
! >usly. So we were about to go on our 

Way rejoicing, but the lobby leading 
to the streut was all in confusion; 
heart-rending cries and convulsive 
sobs interspersed with words of de
spair andof supplication readied our 
ears; a woman in blade was leaning 
ngainst tho wall; stalwart and kindly 
policemen were vainly trying to per
suade her by words and gentle violence 
to go; from adjoining rooms curious 
and sympathetic faces peered out to 
see what was going on. But tiio poor 

continued to sob and plead.

How He Mail«* the Acqtmlutanc«* of a Tesat 
Tarantula.

“I’m a-telling you," said tho Col
onel, as he removed his broad-brimmed

Reneflt« A< -iilug to Hi« United State« 
Tit rough It« l*os«e«Nlon.

A Dr«criptl of the l*roce«« Kin ployed In 
Work.

Being a Fabrication.
The argument that the “Book of 

Mormon” was derived from a story 
written by Rev. Solomon Spalding, 
called the “Manuscript Found,” you 
can obtain by referring to the Ameri- j approach of ocean steamships. I hey 
can Cyclopedia, vol. xi., article “Mor- I bave displaced bells wherever it is

necessary to send a warning to a long 
distance.
ble wind the loudest steam whistle 
may be heard twenty miles. They are 
much used in factories and on South-

tlie I’roducthni of Pi
There is one benefit in the purchase 

of Alaska, which, in my mind, is more 
certain and probably will he more ex- 

The I h nsive in the future than any other, 
though at present hardly trenched 

her fisheries of sal-

Wood-engravings are made on Turk
ish boxwood, which, on account of its 
Close and even fiber, answers the pur
pose botter than any other, 
blocks are sawed in slabs an inch in

I refer IU (111.

mon. cod. halibut, an 1 other merchant-
thickness mid the top highly polished. 
All cutting is done against tho grain. 
Three tools are employed —the graver, 
similar to that used on metals; tho 
tinter, a fine round-pointed instrument 
used for drawing delicate linos, and 
the routing-tool, for cutting away tho 
whites.

nions.” The Josephite Mormons at 
Lamoni, Iowa, claim to have obtained 
the original manuscript of Spalding's 
story, which they have published in 
pamphlet form. Whether it is 
Spalding's or not. we do not know. To 
our view, the “Bible of Mormon” was 
probably ‘written bv Smith, aided 
probably by Sidney Rigdonnnd others. 
It bears internal evidence of being a 
fabrication. It is a clumsy piece of 
work, modeled on the Biblical style, 
written by one who had no knowledge 
of languages, 
is clearly false, for a peoplo as numer
ous and as civilized as the race whose 
history it purports to give, would have 
left traces of their habitations, their 
Implements, etc. The claim of the 
book that the Indians are descended 
from them will qot stand for an in
stant against the Simple fact that the 
traditions of tho Indians show no trace

With a strong and favora
ble fish, capable of being prepared 

Alaska is, without doubt,
I lie future fishery of the world, but it 
must wait for fair development therein 
until Iho 1’aeifle coast basa population 
which w ill create a demand for those 

■ the present exorbitant 
rates of freight from there are so re- 
duced that they can outer the Eastern 
markets with a fair chance of compe
tition. It would almost stagger tho 
imagination to give relative statistics 
between Alaskan fields and others well 
known, and which are supposed tobe 
enormous sources of supply. The 
Newfoundland cod batiks tiro sur
passed by those of Alaska, both in ex
tent, quality of fish, and abundance 
within equal areas. It would not bo 

unfair comparison to say that 
A Is ska's cod population exceeds that 
of tlie Atlantic as tho population of 

exceeds ttiat of Nevada. 
One river in Alaska the Yukon —

tor export.

Tbo w ood-eng ru v er li rst 
sketches upon the block the outline of 
tho designs. These linos are then 
covered with flake white and the work 
of cutting begins. The block is placed 
upon a pedestal, in order to bring it 
near tho eye of the artist, and yet 
leave his hands free and all parts 
which are to appear light in the print 
are cut away with the tool. The next 
step is tho gradation in tho darker 
portions. These are produced by 
shaving off tlie higher parts of tho 
wood, but not sufficiently to leave 
them entirely below the surface at 
which contact with the paper occurs. 
The deep blocks are left untouched. 
When a misstroko has been made B

pri iducls.

length and get a mouth us dry us last 
year’s cotton!"

“What was it?"
“Well, one night last summer 1 

camped down after a hard day's ride 
and slept the sleep of the just. When 
I opened my eyos in tho morning 1 was 
lying on tho broad of my back, head 
well up on tho saddle and tho blanket 
pulled up to my etiin. Right on my j 
breast was ono of tho biggest, ugliest 
tarantulas over produced. Ho was 
evidently waiting for me to wake up, 
for as soon as 1 opened my eyos ho 
took a walk.”

Its pretended history

3g

New Yorkof such descent, nor does their rude re
ligion show descent from Christianity, 
as it ussuredly would. Religious 
traditions are remarkable for preserv
ing their form for nges, even among 
the rudest savages; and as the Book 
of Mormon brings its pretended 
history down A. D. 384, tlie time would 
bo short to bridge over by tradition. 
The fire-worshipers of Persia have a 
religion that has come down for at 
least four thousand years, 
time Smith produced the Book of 
Mormon the West was full of religious 
discussion nnd ferment, and the topics 
then debated among tho people are 

in the Book of Mormon,

hole of tho requisite size is bored in 
the block and a plug of wood inserted 
This is carefully smoothed until it is 
level with tho surface und the mi— 
tnke corrected. Of eou.'so, if placed 
in tiio press tins soft wood 
would soon wear out. Hero the aid 
of tho electrotype^ is called in. The 
block is placed iu a battery and a thin 
Him of metal is deposited by the electric 
battery over its surface. Tho print is 
taken from this, hacked either by tiio 
original engraving or by type metal, 
tho engraving being taken out and 
molten metal poured into its place. 
With few exceptions all books are 
illustrated by wood-cuts, and the re
cent wonderful growth iu pictorial 
advertisements is duo to the tmprovo- 

, , . . , , . , ment in tlie art of wood-cutting. Not
; down and enjoying the sunshine and | onl al.0 W(KM,.,.uts fal. ,ü8(t expensive 

I kept my eyes shut j than steel-engravings.

holds probably one hundred times as 
many salmon in the running season as 
tho Columbia—the present source of 
marly all our supply. The Yukon 
river natives annually secure about 
three time!

t ' "%

output, of tho 
Columbia, without any appreciable 
effect on the Alaskan stream, while

the

River is threatened withtlie Oreg<
extermination of this palatable food. 
On the Columbia the fish is worth

At tlie

from .50 cents to $1 ns its nose peeps 
above water, while thu Yukon natives 
catch, clean, dry and store away fish 
of double the size and sell them in 
winter to the nearest trader for dog 
food at 1 cent a piece in trade, or for 
2 or 3 mills each. An old resident of 
Alaska told me that the Indians of his 
vicinity desired lo contract to furnish 

■1th halibut util cents each, many 
of which would weigh 100 and 200 
pounds anil all average 40 to Ö0, but it 
would not pay to handle this product 
except on a large scale, which would 
soon glut the Pacific coast markets, 
and there are lie others available. 
These instances could he multiplied

r.:US.

conspicuous 
showing its modern origin conclusive
ly. No man of any learning has ever 
examined tho book but pronounces it 
an impudent forgery. Smith once gave 
a paper, purporting to bo an exact 
copy of the inscriptions on one of the 
golden plates he pretended to 
have found (but which nob >dy ever 
saw), to a friend, who took it to Prof. 
Anthon, of New York, one of tlie best

I

!
ihimbut from a 

purely artistic point of view they pro- 
j sent many advantages. No design on 
I metal can compare for sharpness of 

contrast with a well-executed und

movements by the sense of feeling. 
About nine o’clock a second spider put 
in an appearance and begged the 
honor of knifing me, but my old friend

I 4

linguistic scholars of the time. wko. 
under date of February 17, 1834, said 
the cha1 acters “consisted of all kinds 
of crooked characters, disposed in col
umns and had evidently been prepared 
by some person who had before him at 
the time a book containing various 
alphabets. Greek and Hebrew letters, 
crosses and flourishes, Roman letters 
inverted and placed sideways, were 
arranged in perpendicular columns.” 
The authenticity of tho Book of Mor
mon is disproved by itself, and the 
Spalding manuscript mutter is of little 
consequenco, in reality. It is certain 
tlie Book of Mormon is a fraud, and it

, . , , , , , properly printed wc
objected and they had a lively set-to j and „harply d, 
on my stomach. Tho new comer was 
knocked out in the third round and !

:l-out in strong 
contrasts, while 

I fine gradations of light ami shade are 
I now possible, which are beyond the 
I reach of the worker in steel. Clear- 
j ness of outline file latter still pos- 
| Besses iu a superior degree, owing to 

tlie greater hardness of tiio metal. 
But since the substitution of the elec
trotype for printing directly from the 

■ I block this difference lias been greatly 
' lessened.

until they become monotonous.
There may bo many benefits of an 

intangible nat ure such as metaphysical 
people love to dwell upon, as the spirit 

mlonizatlon and aggre
gation ef distant countries, etc., etc., 
but I think the more tangible are 

above. Seme of them, to bo

went off for repairs.”
“And you didn’t spring up and dash 

the tarantula aside?"

" ■*

developed ill

I
given
sure, lie hi the fuVure, und some, as 
the mineral possibilities, may never 
be realized, but all of them, taken to- 

! getlier, plainly show that Alaska is,
; has been, and always will ho, a great 
j benefit to the United States from many 
: standpoints which go to make up a de
ls ruble national addition.—Frederick

■tie how the fraud was per-matters 
petrated.—-Toledo Blade.

Schwatka, in America.DISAGREEABLE SPRINGS.

ReiiilniHoeiireii Coneerning the VugHrie* of 
Mnrclt mul April Weather.

A gentleman of this city who was 
only eleven years old in 1861, but who 
retains a vivid recollection of the stir
ring events both before and after the 
first inauguration of President Lincoln, 
writes us concerning tho exceptional 
weather of March and April, 1861. On 
referring to a newspaper file of that 
year, it appi ars that on the 3d day of 
of March the thermometor was 74u 
From that date until the 14th the 
weather was about the usual foi 
March, perhaps milder slightly than 
usual. On tlie 14lh there was a fall 
of snow to tlie depth of about 4 inches: 
on the 16th of 6 or 6; a day or two 
afterward 1 or 2 inches, and on the 
21st and 22d about 8 inches in thecity 
and in each eases somewhat more in 
tiio country near Boston. There were 
about two weeks’ sleighing.

On the 18th the mercury descended 
to 6° above (and zero in country 
places near Boston), a difference ol 
63“ from tlie maximum, and rose onh 
to 17“ at noon—something probably 
not recorded before or since. During 
the last week of March the snow en
tirely disappeared, but on the night o: 
April 1 a snow-storm began which 
continued all through ihe 2d and ended 
tlie morning of the 3d, leaving on thi 
ground an average of a foot, making 
sleighing for two or three days. F’asl 
Day ocfturred that year on the 4th, on 
which day the writer with his fathei 
and brother enjoyed a sleigh ride in 
tlie city and suburbs of several hours 
durations.

The following list of snow-storms in 
Al ril and May is takeu from Felt’s 
“Annals of Salem”:

1659, April 30—Snow-storm, 3 or 4 
inches on tlie ground next morning.

1672. April 1—Great storm of snow, 
drifts 6 feet high.

1701. May 2—Many cattle lost by n 
rain and hail storm of three days.

1761, May 5—Hard gale at north 
east; rain and snow. Tho latter melted 
as it fell.

1769, May 11—Snow fell for twelve 
hours.

1803, May 8 Snow fell seven hours.
18b8, April—Snow deep in soun

I
SECRET OF STRENGTH.

AUvic«* Kspeclally Needed By Voting House- 
keepers and Mothers.

There is much wholesome advice 
given in these days how to rest. Our 
ago is so intense, there is so much 
work lo be done, for hands that are 
willing and hearts that are sympa
thetic, that the majority wear out be
fore their time. “It is better to wear 
out than to rust out,” certainly, but is 
either well? So much exercise of 
brain nnd hand is good; so much more 
is waste. It is never safe to reach en
tire exhaustion, and even in tho most 

ded lives, sufficient rest can al
most always be found. Watch tlie 

| teamster driving iiis horses up tho 
; steep hill. Several times, if it be long, 
lie stops, blocks thu wheels and lets 
the horses rest. He would be inhuman 
not to, and wo should organize Bauds 
of Mercy to look after him. But men 
mid women give themselves longtasks, 
and drive themselves to their com
pletion, lefore they stop to rest, and 
then they are too excited and woary to 
find Hie coveted boon.

i|

f-

Those persons who believe cats to 
be incapable of profiting by education 
would change their opinion if they 
could see the exhibition of performing 
cats in Paris, France. The skill and

ABOUT TOOTH PLATES. THE GARDEN TONIC. more delicate alterations made than 
it is possible to do by hand. Photog
raphy has also been called to tho aid 

I wish more of our pale, nervous 0f the wood engraver. A design is
, , .. . , , women would interest themselves in
docility of the little animals are truly , , . . ,,, , ., ' r , , , , . 3 plant raising. Take tho gardening
wonderful, and would, even m dogs, r .,. . , . , , . . monthlies, cut scraps in newspapers
be considered a proof of great in tell 1- ,, ...... ‘ ,„„ 1 , , . on the subject, but above all spend

file eats are concealed in two I . , , . „ , „i,, o„I hours every day out doors. “It s so
i much trouble,” said a poor little wom- 
! an I was urging to throw away her 

pill boxes, stop taking tonics and go be printed.
I ho performance begins by ,k'’ j out Into the garden; “I’m dressed up gteol plate must bu rubbed clean and 

trainer tapping on the roof of one of Jn the afternoon, and I couldn’t stoop re-inked, a most tedious process, as 
the houses. Immediately a cat comes oyer ;n my corsets, and my sleeves are the cleansing, to bo effective, must be 
aut of the door, nnd. nfterbeing stroked go tigbt j ean bm.dly take a hairpin done with tho bare hand, nil substi- 
ind patted by its muster, leaps to the j out of my head.” That’s tho truth; : tutes having been found inefficient. A 
top of the first chair and thon t,r(K's fashion decrees tight dresses nnd wood block, on tho other hand, can be 
lightly and gracefully from ono chair 8iecve8 that fit close os the skin, and U8od in an ordinary press, and can be 
to the next, stepping only on tho backs, 
until it reaches the other house, into

I ;!The Diniger« of Imperfectly Prepared and 
I'oroux Rubber«. Good A«lvice For Farmers' Wire« and 

Women Living In Country Town«.

iThe coloring matter of rubber false 
tooth-plates is chiefly some oxide of 
metal, that of lead being of a bright 
red. while the oxides of bismuth, anti
mony, aluminum and manganeso will 
give the rubber the brown color run
ning to maroon, and the pink is ob
tained from aniline colors.

But it is not in the metallic oxides 
used in preparation of rubber that 
danger lios (as tho percentage of rub- 
ber-sore mouths is so small—one in 
fifty thousand), but in the vulcaniza
tion itself, which, instead of convert
ing the prepared rubber as received 
from the depots into vuleanito, can 
bo. by carelessness, converted into a 
porous plate, containing hundreds of 
thousands of minute holes, eacti able 
to absorb and retain the fermentation

drawn, photographed, and the neg
ative n produced directly on the block. 
Where reduction in size is requested 
this plan has entirely superseded re
drawing. A most important advan
tage of wood eutkover steel engravings 
is the rapidity with which they can!

After each impression a

erexeneo. 
small wooden horn •s or kennels, which 
stand opposite each other with a row 
of fifty chairs between them. ]

r.
doctors wax fat and wealthy with all 
their women patients on hand. But | 
you needn't look like a fright, even if during the last fewyears.but. strange- 
you spend hours digging up the dirt )y enough, the schools in which it is

j taught are by no means numerous.
Have a comfortable sacque made of Engravers frequently take a few pu- 

some washable stuff, slip off your pji8, but the only regular institution 
dress and put it on and a broad- j for teaching this art established west 
brimmed hat. As to corsets; after 0f New York City is tho Missouri En- 
working in the gardon a week you will ! graving School.—Chicago News, 
discard them forever, and find your
self with better health and a better

printed from ns rapidly as from type. 
The art has made many advances The first requisite is control of 

though t. A terary woiker, who had 
induced insomnia by tho habit of 
thinking too late at night, was enabled 
after some persistence to “think of 
nothing," an I finally the habit grew 
ot he fixed, and whatever tlie work on 
hand was, bed-time found it laid down.

steadily month 
suit.

which it retires. Each eat does this in 
turn, and then two eats cross the chair 
bridge in opposite directions, one going 
over the tops as before, and the other 
passing along the horizontal bar just 
below.

Long planks are Ihen laid over the 
jhair-backs, mid a number of wine bot
tles placed in a row at short intervals 
and the eats wind swiftly in and out be
tween these bottles without missing fig.uro than you have had since you 
one or knocking one over. A still wero a eliild. Don’t try to work with 
greater difficulty is presented by a a hoBvy 8pado. 'There are light, 
small wooden disk being put on the ' 8trong one8 that make tho digging 
lop of each bottle, and a oat stepping ! 
from one to another, while other eats

from food products, and by its pres- 
constantly against the tissues of 

This

with your trowel.
ence
the mouth cause blood poison, 
porosity is caused by overheating the 
rubber, thereby converting the sul
phur in the mass into sulphurous acid, 
destroying the fiber of the rubber by 
decomposition and setting free the 
metallic oxides. Whereas, if rubber 
is cured or vulcanized properly at a 
temperature never exceeding two hun
dred and eighty to three hundred de
grees Fahrenheit, it will retain its 
elastic fibers intact; tho sulphur will 
be in its natural state, permeating the 
rubber and holding the coloring mat
ter so hermetically sealed in its sub
stance that no moisture will dissolve; 
oven stroag sulphuric acid will not 
touch it.

,3VTho ubjlity to wo 
after month, was til

But we need the quiet moment often 
during the day. “In quietness shall 

I bo your strength." says the inspired 
word.

Harrison’s Surprise Cake.

half cups of butter, 
two cups of sugar, two-thirds cup oi 
sweet milk, live

Take one and

ml we are told to “Study to ties, two and one-
balf cups of flour, two teaspoonfuls j quiet ’ it does not mean merely eeas- 

quite easy and pleasant. Keep your in,r) of baki powdcr. and on. 1 ing to talk, hut withdrawing for rest
follow the serpentine walk among the î°°'f hT'y' always 8oe they are ■ k;aspo„nful of bitter almond for flavor- to the center of strength. Many a 

V , V , ' , T ^ 1 In pince before you go into the house. vour butter and stemi-to- min i and heart is like tho raging sea
bottles below. I hairs and plunks are A basket for weeds, another with a g^j10lî; the beaten yelks nnd°milk, of Galilee, lashed by the winds of busi-

then the sifted flour with baking pow- ness perplexity and burdens too griov- 
der, and lastly tho whites of three | ous to be named. Can we say to our- 

: egg's beaten to a froth; flavor with the selves “Peace, be still. All these 
bitter almond. Bake in buttered I things will pass away. The sunshine 
square tins in throe layers, cut in j is ever above the clouds, and day is 
squares or slices if preferred. Raisin j sure to follow night. If we would on- 
filling Take two cups of sugar, scant ; joy the sunshine and the day. we must 
cup of water; put on stove and cook not waste our strength by over anx- 
until it thickens. Do not stir much. >ety and fear. None need these 

Brown (repulsing his wife as she Remove from stove till partially cool, earnest words more than women work- 
cotnes forward to greet him on his re- ; and »tie in one heaping cup of raisins, ers of to-day. None need to hoed them 
turn home)—“Don’t come near your1 8toned mid chopped fine, and the more than the young housekeeper, the 
depraved and abandoned husband.” | whites of tiio remaining two eggs mother, and the benevolent soul who 

“Great heavens, William, what is; beaten to a froth, with one teaspoon- never thinks of self at all. Half our 
i the matter?” | f„l of vanilla or orange. Place this ills would vanish if we would stop

“Don’t come near me, I say. I’m a filling between the layers and on the once in a while and let them go. t are 
! loathsome object Oh. how could I—” top.—Toledo Blade. Dus a smooth and a rough handle.

“For heaven's sake tell me. Have ---------♦♦♦---------  be quiet sometimes, is to hold on firmly
you committed a murder, are you a —Miss Susannah Warfield, who com- to the smooth handle, and at last scale 
defaulter, are you a horrible big- posed tho march for the inaugural ball the hill of difficulty. Let us give it a 
jyjdgt»“ ’ of President William Henry Harrison, trial.—Woman’s Magazine.

“Worse than aU that” lives at Sykesville, Carroll County.
•‘Speak. l)o you want to kill me?” Md., and is ninety years old. Sue is a 
“Mary, I’ve been—I’ve been—eating wealthy old lady and is about to build 

—young onions.”—Chicago Herald. and endow a college.

I

I '-1then removed, and a number of trestles : ball of twine, hammer, trowl, bits of 
setup between the two houses. lbc! leather to fasten the vines, tacks, 
cats leap from one trestle to another, | scissors— you will need all these more 
going over bars and through hoops l Qr ,e88 eyery day_ and it.g a delight to 
with the precision and agility of a work jf yol, can lay your hand right 
circus-rider. A largo wire hoop on every needed article.—Sister Gra- 
wrapped in tow which has been soaked j ci(jU8_ in’ American Garden, 
in alcohol is held up and set on lire, 
but the procession of pussies, nothing 
daunted, leaps through the fiâmes 
obediently. Tight-ropo dancing is tho 
next performance, and a number of 
live, white rats placed on the rope re
ceive no attention whatever from the

It is the duty of those making rub
ber plates to attend to these details in 
the process of manufacture, but where 
cheap dentistry is sought after hurry 
is tho result and the consequence very 
dangerous.—Annals of Hygiene.

woman
and finally fell to tho floor shrieking 
hysterically, 
lady whom we had left pleading with 

Her petition had 
Her life was broken.

This woman was tiio

Worse Than All That.the Police General.
been refused.
8ibe ia had irrevocably claimed all 
that she loved. — Hnrpei s Weekly.

1 -I
1812, May 4—Show-storm all day 

and nigtit.
1832, April 17—A great storm, with 

rain.

Enough to Convict Him.

“Judge.” said a prisoner on trial for 
murder, as ho rose to his feet, pale as 
death, trembling in every limb and 
holding in his hand a copy of a SL 
Louis paper, "do I look like the por
trait printed of me 'n tbis newspaper?”

“There is a slight resemblance, pris
oner,” replied the astonisl.ed judge, 
"though of course------”

“Then there is no use in going any 
further with this trial, judge,” groaned

—An old farmer's daughter died and 
the family pastor preached tho ser

in the course of his remarks lie 
••Our d' ii' sister lias gone to a 

This made the old man.

eats. — American Agriculturist. 1 ’’
1X34, May 15—Snow this morming. 
18H, April 13—Considerable snow 

last night and to-day.
In July, 

and its vicinity.

mon. 
said:
better land.” 
who was trying to sell out, highly in
dignant. “A crow 
better Iniul than 
“And, besides, just look al it. 
offering it for fifty dollars an acre— 
one-fourth down nnd the balance on 
deferred payments, with good securi
ty."—Peoria Transcript.

—The use of corrugated iron for 
dwelling houses is now recommended, 
it being urged that they would he 
much cheaper than houses of brick or 
stone.

—A rich man in Portland, O., got 
drunk the other day and bought thirty- 
six coffins for himself, leaving only 
about teu more in stock iu thu town.

To.J
1804, snow fell in Salem 

Boston Transcript.never flew over
mine," lie said.

I am —The mustache is said to be losing 
its popularity as a part of the hirsute
adornment of the masculine face; it it ,
al wavs L'ettin--“in the soup.”—Min- | the stricken man, sinking into a chair.

1 "I am guilty.”—Chicago Tribuna

— It. is Venice, the city of canals, 
that tms the largest floating popular 
turn.
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